
 
 

Request for Proposals 2011-16 

Dawson Creek Regional Airport Sustainability Plan 

 

1.0  Introduction  

 

1.1 The City of Dawson Creek is seeking competitive proposals for the provision 

of consulting services for the development of a Sustainability Plan for the Dawson 

Creek Regional Airport.  

 

1.2 Interested firms are invited to submit a written proposal to provide the above-

mentioned services as detailed further in this document and containing the 

information outlined in Section 4.0.  

 

2.0  Background  

 

2.1 The Sustainability Plan will be a description of the most appropriate 

development options regarding land use, facilities and services required to ensure 

the Dawson Creek Regional Airport meets its strategic objectives and to 

accommodate expected levels of traffic over the next 5 - 10 - 20 years. These 

guidelines are based on the following objectives:  

 

•  Provide a rational and comprehensive framework to guide future 

development at the airport  

•  Identify facility requirements for airport components and any land needs  

•  Recommend appropriate options and staging to match demand  

•  Ensure future development does not conflict with the safe operation of the 

airport  

•  Reserve sufficient lands for future expansion/redevelopment of operational 

facilities  

•  Designate airport sites for development functions, with flexibility where 

possible  

•  Encourage compatible land uses on surrounding or adjacent lands  

•  Prepare a Long-term Airport Development Concept Plan and Land Use 

Plan  
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2.2 An additional component of this project is the development of a 

comprehensive Commercial and Marketing Plan for those lands identified for 

development in the Land Use Plan, including an implementation plan and detailed 

cost analysis of services required for these lands.  

 

3.0  Scope of Services  

 

3.1 The following is a general description of the scope of consulting services 

required for this project. These services may be provided by one company or by 

separate consultants as part of a comprehensive project team. It must clearly identify 

a Project Manager or Project Lead relative to airport site development and marketing 

plans, and indicate a clear understanding of the local business environment and 

community: 

 

The Sustainability Planning process involves analysis of current and projected 

passenger and aircraft activity and future requirements in the following areas:  

 

a) Overview of the Airport:  airport setting,  role in the community,  economic 

impact 

b) Aviation Activity and Forecasts:  socio-economic environment, passenger 

activity, aircraft movements, air cargo activity 

c) Airfield Infrastructure:  existing facilities, future considerations/requirements 

analysis, airfield system recommendations 

d) Passenger Terminal Complex:  future gate and apron requirements, Air 

Terminal Building (ATB) expansion planning, options/recommendations 

e) Air Cargo:  current facilities, future facility requirements, 

options/recommendations 

f) Ground Access and Parking:  existing ground transportation facilities, future 

access and circulation requirements, future parking requirements, 

expansion options/recommendations 

g) Airport Operations and Support: current facilities - buildings/utilities, future 

facility requirements, assessment of adjacent lands and protection of airport 

operational requirements, recommendations 

h) Commercial Development:  existing development, airside and groundside, 

future requirements (including utilities/services), land availability, 

development potential/opportunities, commercial development concept 

options/recommendations  

i) Environmental Management:  Environmental management system, policies 

and practices, monitoring and assessment, recommendations  

j) Airport-Community Interface - zoning regulations, aircraft noise and noise 

exposure forecasts (NEF), land use planning in the vicinity of the airport, 

airport-community interface recommendations 
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k) Airport Land Use Plan:  land use designations, airport development concept 

plan, options/recommendations  

l) Commercial Development/Marketing Plans:  market analysis, potential 

developments, servicing requirements and cost estimates, phasing and 

implementation plan  

 

3.2 Throughout this process the consultant will have to undertake comprehensive 

Community Consultation with airport tenants, ATB tenants, air carriers, airport 

stakeholders, Mayor & Council, airport staff, Chamber of Commerce, interest 

groups, NavCanada, CATSA etc. The consultant will have to clearly document all of 

the consultations held and demonstrate how the feedback received was 

incorporated into the Airport Sustainability Plan.  

 

3.3 This is a very comprehensive plan and will require a large amount of time to 

complete.  Staff is requesting a project deadline of October 31, 2011.   

 

4.0  Proposal Submission  

 

4.1 The following will be considered the minimum information requirements for 

all written submissions:  

a)  Cover Letter – dated and signed by the Principal in Charge submitting the 

proposal;  

b)  Executive Summary – provide a brief overview of your proposal;  

c)  Corporate Profile – provide a brief corporate profile, indicating time in 

business, location of offices and other information that may be deemed 

appropriate;  

d)  Related Experience – provide information on any comparable experience 

of your firm and how it is relevant to the project, including the specific 

involvement of key personnel and their expertise;  

e)  Team Members – provide a summary of the qualifications of all key 

personnel who will be involved on the project, their respective roles and 

a statement as to each person’s availability to the project. Include any 

specialty consultants that may be required. Identify the local individual 

who will assume the position of Project Manager or Project Lead and 

who will be in charge of all aspects of the project; 

f)  Methodology and Work Plan – detailing your firm’s approach to satisfy 

all of the requirements contained within this RFP. Include a complete 

breakdown of all tasks being proposed and detail how all services 

required will be performed. Provide a statement demonstrating your 

understanding of the objectives and issues of the project; 

g)  Implementation Plan – clearly indicating the steps to be taken for each 

phase of the project from contract commencement to completion;  
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h)  Fees/Costs – provide a statement of proposed fees and all associated 

costs, ie. sub-consultant costs, disbursements;  

i)  Insurance – provide a certificate of insurance verifying your firm’s 

professional liability insurance coverage. The successful firm must carry a 

minimum of $2 million in Errors and Omissions insurance, with the City 

named as an additional insured; 

j) The successful proponent must obtain a valid City of Dawson Creek 

Business License. 

k)  References – provide the names, addresses and telephone numbers of 

three (3) individuals who may be contacted for references.  

4.2 The City is seeking proposals from proponents who are both interested and 

capable of undertaking the project.  The onus is on the proponent to show their 

knowledge, understanding and capacity to conduct the work outlined in this 

Request for Proposal.  The responses will be assessed according to how well they 

assure the Client of success in relation to the submission requirements.  The detail 

and clarity of the written submission will be considered indicative of the 

respondent’s expertise and competence.  Proposals should be concise. Filler pages 

and unnecessary attachments should not be included.  

 

5.0 Selection Process  

 

5.1  City of Dawson Creek expects to conduct its selection process according to 

the following schedule (subject to change as required):  

 

Task Date 

Issue Request For Proposal June 6, 2011 

Receive Proposals June 24, 2011 

Proponent Interviews June 29, 2011 

Award Contract 

July 18, 2011 

(or earlier in July if a Special 

meeting of Council is held) 

 

5.2  Proposals will be opened privately.  

 

5.3  The evaluation procedure may include a short-listing of Proponents based on 

the criteria stated in the RFP. The short-listed Proponents may be requested to attend 

an interview with City Management in Dawson Creek, BC to further discuss their 

submission.  

 

5.4  Proponents will be evaluated on the basis of their proposals and information 

provided in response to this RFP, as well as on interviews and reference checks that 

may be conducted at City Management’s discretion. City Management’s objective is 

to select the consultant(s) able to provide the best overall value to the City of 
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Dawson Creek. Evaluation criteria may include, without limitation and in no 

particular order of importance, the following:  

 

a)  ability and capacity of Proponent to meet the requirements of this RFP 

and the needs of the City of Dawson Creek generally;  

b)  general reputation of Proponent;  

c)  previous experience of Proponent and qualifications of team members 

and/or sub-consultants;  

d)  project management skills/experience of Project Manager or Project 

Lead;  

e) methodology/work plan including project management and quality 

control;  

f)  marketing and implementation plans; 

g)  depth of detail and overall quality of proposal;  

h) references and financial capacity;  

i)  value-added services;  

j)  commitment to customer satisfaction; and  

k)  fee proposal.  

 

6.0  Submission of Proposals  

6.1 Proponents are required to submit three (3) bound copies of their proposal 

on 8 ½ x 11 paper, in a sealed envelope, clearly identified as RFP 2011-16 Dawson 

Creek Regional Airport Sustainability Plan, to: 

City of Dawson Creek 

10105-12A Street 

Dawson Creek, BC, Canada   V1G 3V7 

Attn:   Brenda Ginter, Director of Corporate Administration 

6.2 Proposals will be received at the above address until 2:00 pm local time on 

June 24, 2011. 

7.0  Questions and Clarifications 

7.1 Inquiries regarding this Request for Proposal are to be sent in writing to Greg 

Dobrowolski, Deputy Chief Administrative Officer at Box 150, 10105 12A Street, 

via email at gdobrowolski@dawsoncreek.ca or faxed to 250.782.3203. Inquiries 

must not be directed to other Client employees.  No clarification requests will be 

accepted by telephone.  Responses to clarification requests will be provided to all 

interested parties. 

mailto:gdobrowolski@dawsoncreek.ca
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7.2 Any and all changes to the RFP required before the proposal closing will be 

issued in the form of a written Addendum.  If Addenda are issued, the Proponents 

must acknowledge their receipt in the appropriate section of the Addenda Form.  

The Client will assume no responsibility for oral instructions or suggestions. 

8.0  Legal Framework  

8.1 Proposals received later than the specified closing time may be rejected by 
the Client as informal.  The terms and conditions of the proposal offer shall remain 
firm and open for acceptance by the Client for a period of ninety (90) days from 
date of closing. 

8.2 Final acceptance of the proposal will be subject to the successful negotiation 

and execution of a written contract meeting the expenditure limits and required 

terms and conditions acceptable to the Client. The acceptance or rejection of any 

proposal will be made pursuant to the policies of the Client. 

 

8.3 The Client is not liable for any costs incurred by interested parties in the 

preparation of their response to this request or subsequent interviews. Furthermore, 

the Client shall not be responsible for any liabilities, cost, loss or damage incurred, 

sustained or suffered by any interested party, prior or subsequent to, or by reason of 

the acceptance, or non-acceptance by the Client of any response, or by reason of 

any delay in the acceptance of the response. 

 

8.4 The Client reserves the right to request Proponents to provide additional 

information and address specific requirements not accurately or adequately covered 

in their initial submissions. 

 

8.5 The Client reserves the right to modify any and all requirements stated in the 

Request for Proposal at any time prior to the possible awarding of a contract. 

 

8.6  Except to the extent that any information provided to City of Dawson Creek 

in your proposal is generally available to the public, or City of Dawson Creek is 

otherwise legally obligated to disclose such information, City of Dawson Creek will 

keep your proposal confidential and will only use such information for the purposes 

of evaluating your proposal pursuant to this RFP.  

 

8.7  All proposals and accompanying documentation received in response to this 

RFP will become the property of City of Dawson Creek and will not be returned.  

 

 


